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In India the colonial years were one of immense political,cultural and economic subordination of  
India  by  the  colonizers.There was a deliberate attempt by the  government to exclude Indians from 
higher education in science-------be it the core  sciences, technical or medical education .The second 
half of the nineteenth century  wasmarked by one of intensifying imperial control, particularly in the 
wake of  the  Great Mutiny of 1857, through the geographical surveys, a large number of  scientific 
institutes such as the Botanical Survey of India which complemented the Geological Survey of 
India,the Zoological Survey of India, the Imperial Museum,the Indian Medical Service, the army 
among a host of others.and a spate ofbuilding  activities. As in the metropolis, ‘literary rather 
thanscientific  knowledge  was  imparted at the University of Calcutta,  for  example, which was 
patterned on the  London model.  Natural philosophy and  geology were the sciencesubjects  
introduced  in government colleges such as thePresidency college but the non-governmental 
colleges where the majority of students received instruction were  unable to offer science courses.1 
               The insistence on science education, however,gathered momentum in the  early 1870s when 
in Bombay, Madras and Calcutta introduced science subjects in  the post-graduate course. Bombay 
took the lead to grantscience  degrees in1880 and Calcutta and Madras universities did revise their 
syllabi.Science  courses received particular support in Bengal. Resentment against low salaries and  
discriminatory job opportunities was voiced by eminent scientists like M.L.Sarkar,  Jagadish Chandra 
Bose, P.N.Bose and P.C.Ray during the last quarter of the  nineteenthcentury  . 
           Bethune College started offering Honours courses in Physics, Chemistry  and  Zoology in 
1879. The  issue of  higher education for women was mooted by the  Indian elite and the Indian 
woman as well,although  the form, content  and  purpose  of their education varied from time to 
time. 
        In nineteeth century India, many social reformers developed genuine concern for women’s 
situation and promoted female education.Formal education first became available to upper and 
middle class women in the second half of the nineteenth century in Bengal and Bombay. Within 
twenty years of its establishment in 1835, by1885 Calcutta University had its first women 
graduates.Medicine was the first to attract Indian women and the first lady doctor,also the first 
graduate of Calcutta University was Kadambini Ganguly2.In those days to think of a female Indian 
scientist was virtually impossible.The curricula for girls was so devised so as to cater to the 




education for the girl child was considered unprofitable as a lot of money had to be saved in order 
to arrange for her dowry. 
 
       Historically, the idea of "purity" of a woman was linked to high status, which led to control 
through seclusion and gender segregation, and a rigid separation of public and private spheres, 
with women relegated to the latter. The Brahamanic tradition excluded women from formal 
education. Manu, the 200 BC lawgiver, declared women to be unfit for learning. The measures of 
control of female sexuality have undergone several changes since the post-Vedic period, yet there 
is an ideological continuity. This ideology affects women's higher education in science. Women's 
education is viewed as a "consumption luxury" rather than "productive investment". Educational 
decisions are family decisions. The decision to invest family resources on expensive science and 
engineering degrees , which are gateways to lucrative and prestigious jobs is less inclined in favour 
of daughters, particularly if the resources are limited. This is due to the assumption that after 
marriage, benefits of their higher education would accrue to their husband and his family Also, 
perception of a danger in sending girls to predominantly male colleges, fear of traveling alone 
across towns, odd hours of travel, long periods of study, and danger of not finding a suitable match 
(of higher education and age) constitute barriers to women's education in science.Gandhi had 
brought women in mainstream nationalist politics in the 1920s and 1930s but even then women 
lagged in the core sciences. In the recent years, there has been a tremendous increase in 
enrolment of women at all levels; yet, figures on women's education continue to reflect social and 
economic problems.3 
 
During such a period which was steeped in conservatism was born one of the  illustrious woman 
scientists of Bengal.Asima Mukherjee was born in Calcutta in 1917 to Dr.IndranarayanMukherjee 
andSm.Kamala Devi.She passed her  Matriculation Examination and I.Sc from Bethune College in 
1932 and 1934  respectively. She graduated with honours in Chemistry in 1936 from Scottish  
Church College and received the Basanti Das Gold Medal.She  was the only woman student in the 
Chemistry Department of the Scottish Church College who completed  higher education.4 
Coming from an orthodox, joint Hindu family, severe objections were  raised by the elders in 
allowing Miss Mukherjee to study in a  co-education college.  It was the courage and sheer 
determination of her mother which enabled he to do  so.  Incidentally, it was the only college  in 
Kolkata where female students could  study chemistry honours at that time. During her post-
graduate studies at the  University of Calcutta she came into close contact with the doyens of 
Indian Science, like Acharya Prafulla Chandra Ray, ProfessorsPrafulla Chandra Mitter,  Pulin Behari 
Sarkar, Jogendra Chandra Bardhan and Dr. Prafulla Kumar Bose, who  later joined Bose Institute as 
Professorand Head of the Department of Chemistry.  She obtained her M.Sc. degree in 1938 with 
Organic Chemistry as special paper and  received the University of Calcutta silver medal and prize 
Jogmaya Devi Gold Medal. 
 She started her research work under the guidance of Dr. Prafulla Kumar  Bose, one of the pioneer 
natural product chemists in India.Acharya Prafulla Chandra Ray created a fellowship of Rs.75 per 
month  for her for a period of one year from 1st January 1939 to enable her to continue her 
investigation of on ‘Chemical investigation of Indian Medicinal Plants’,out of his salary which he  
used to donate tothe University of Calcutta. She had already prepared two papers  by then. One of 
these papers has alreadybeen published in Brichte der deutsche Chemische Geselleschaft, while 
the other paper had been communicated to the Indian Journal of Physics for publication5 The 
scholarship which was supposed to  have ended on 31st December, 1939, had been renewed for a 
further period of one  year from 1st January, 1940---------a testimony to Asima Chatterjee’s 
academic excellence.Thus for the first time breaking the discriminatory social barriers, a woman  




In this the unfaltering support of patriarchy was with her.In 1940  she received the Nagarjuna Prize 
and gold medal of the University of Calcutta for the  best research work carried out in the 
Department of Chemistry, the Premchand  Roychand Studentship in 1942, the Mouat Gold Medal 
and the D.Sc. degree of the University of Calcutta in 1944 on the merit of her research 
contributions on Naturally Occurring Indole Alkaloids and Coumarins. She was also the first lady to 
obtain the D.Sc. degree of any Indian University. 
Asima Chatterjee’s achievements stand out more so because of the  turbulent political times in 
which she lived. Apart from the social conservatism, these were years which witnessed the turmoil 
of the second World War as wellas  the politica upheaval of the pre-independence ears. Yet Asima 
Chatterjee was  undaunted in her work and these events did not deter her from continuing her  
relentless pursuit of research that stretched even into the wee hours of the morning.  She was, 
however, cared for byher  supervisorDr. Prafulla Kumar Bose as well as by Acharya Prafulla 
Chandra Ray  himself who impressed by her devotion would enquire about her progress and often  
provide her with frugal refreshments.That this devotedand illustriousstudent  should not forego 
her research career was taken care of by Ray who saw to it  that even after she joined Lady 
Brabourne College in 1940, her science career was not  compromised. 
This  helped Chatterjee to further her research career in Chemistry and  Botany, the roots of which 
lay in the days of her childhood..Her father and  grandmother would  teach the  young  girl  the  
medicinal  benefits of  the  different  flora found in Nature, during her many trips to her 
grandmother’s house in the  village.Thus an environment conducive to science was already there  
in  her  family.  Her mother, too,was a source of inspiration to the young girl who became apioneer  
chemist, unheard of in those times. 
Her  contribution  to  the  pharmaceutical  industry  and  the  conservation  of  bio-diversity 
continued even into the post-colonial  period.She revived the age-old system of Ayurvedic 
mdeicine in India and strove to achieve the standardisation of drugs. She discovered anti-malarial 
and anti-convulsion medicines also.6 
Apart from an illustrious academic career in the University College of Science  where she was 
conferred the chair of Khaira Professor of Chemistry a post she held  from 1962 till her retirement 
in 1982, Dr. Chatterjee was also chosen as the  Honorary Programme Coordinator of the University 
Grants Commission for intensifying teaching and research on Natural Products Chemistry.She also  
achieved fame and recognition world-wide.7  She acted as Chairperson of several  UNESCO 
Symposia and visited several universities world-wide. She  was  bestowed  with several awards and 
honours at the state,  national and international levels and was nominated by the President of 
India as a Member of Parliament in the Rajya Sabha as a Scientist-Academician between February 
1982-84; May1984-May1990. 
          At a time when government policies still mirrored the socialconservative  mentality of the 
times, focussing on separate curricula for boys and girls to prepare  the latter for a life of 
domesticity as was evident from the report of the Secondary  Education Commission of  1952-
1953.8Ashima  Chatterjee scaled these barriers and chartered a  hitherto untrodden path when she  
chose a career in science.Scholars at that time worked without thinking of any  monetary gain, with 
an aim to serve  the  country. Post-independence  however, this  mentality changed as the number 
of researchers decreased and students switched  over from academics and  joined lucative  jobs. 
Professor Chatterjee’s professional life, however,did not fail her in  maintaining a balance between 
her personal and professional lives. In her own  words apart from engagement in research, she 
would not socialize without her  immediate family---- her husband Dr. Baradananda  Chattopadhya 




month-old daughter to the USA  in 1947. Besides  her  daughter  would  accompany  her  mother to 
the University laboratory  and be with  her  all  day. Needless to say  this was indeed a great 
stimulant for the young Julie who grew up in  an  atmosphere  that  breathed  science. 
 Born just a year before India’s independence, that is, in 1946, Asima  Chatterjee’s daughter 
Professor Julie Banerji has made her mark as an  outstanding  chemist in her own way. Since both 
her  parents  were  from  a  science  background,  it helped her to choose science as her destiny in  
a period when the social  conservative mentality still  preferred  science  for  boys  and  not  girls. 
Educated  in  a convent and having graduated from Presidency College, Calcutta, she completed  
her Masters in Organic Chemistry from the University of Calcutta  in 1968.  At  that  time only three 
female students studied Chemistry in a class of twenty-three  students in the undergraduate  
course. There was, however, no female  teacher  in  the  faculty  at  that  time. By the time Julie 
stepped into her post-graduate studies,i.e  1966-1968 the University had already opened its doors 
to female teachers.  Julie  thus  had  the good fortune  of  studying  under  two  female  professors  
at  the  post-graduate  level.9 
 Academically distinguished, she chose teaching as her future calling,  both  her  parents being in 
the academicprofession .Her mother  was her  role  model.Even Julie’s father acknowledged 
Ashima’s presence in the family and respected his spouse as an extraordinary woman. As was true 
of thepolitical turbulence of the times in the colonial  period,  the second worldwar  years  did 
create an atmosphere ofpolitical and social unrest, a time when Ashima  Chatterjee unfailingly 
worked at her laboratory in the Rajabazar Science  College  in  Calcutta. The same was true in  the 
1970’s  as  well when as  a  result of  the war  for  liberation of Bangladesh, research scholars like  
Julie Banerji had to work under  curfew conditionsin the city of Calcutta.  
  She completed her Ph.D.in 1972 and post-doctoral from the University of East  Anglia under the 
supervision of Professor Alan Roy Katritzky. She has the  distinction of  becoming the Fellow of the 
Royal Society in 1973-1974.10 She joined  teaching at the University of Calcutta on 31stJanuary 1978 
and subsequently  became the Departmental head. Since then till her retirement, in the footsteps 
of  her  mother  she continued to be  a pillar of support to innumerable students and scholars of  
Chemistry, especially Organic Chemistry. Like her illustrious mother she also held the Khaira Chair 
in Chemistry, the highest chair in the department conferred by the University of Calcutta. Even  
today  one  can  find  her  working  in  the  very  same  laboratory,  where  her  mother  had  
worked,  with  her  husband  Dr.Avijit  Banerji,former  head  of  the  Department  of  Chemistry, by  
her  side. 
 Both mother and daughter shared a deep sense of religiosity, not perhaps in  keeping with their 
scientific mentality.An ardent admirer of Sri Ramkrishna   Paramhansa and Swami Vivekananda, 
Asima Chatterjee  believed  in  the  presence  of an omniscient force that  helps us to move ahead 
in  life. A path breaker in her time,her daughter upheld her tradition and served as a link between 
the colonial and post- colonial era as far as higher education and professions of women in science 
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